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Monte Carlo analysis of GaN-based Gunn oscillators for microwave
power generation
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Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, Old Dominion University, Norfolk,
Virginia 23529-0246

P. Shah and R. D. del Rosario
U.S. Army Research Laboratory, Adelphi, Maryland 20783

共Received 12 December 2002; accepted 29 January 2003; corrected 23 December 2011兲
Monte Carlo studies of transferred electron oscillators based on bulk wurtzite GaN are presented.
Two structures have been examined: 共i兲 devices with the conventional single notch structure, and 共ii兲
repetitive structures with serial segments to fashion a ‘‘multiple domain’’ device. Wurtzite material
has been chosen because of the higher drift velocity and because analytical expressions for the band
structure have recently become available. Performance parameters of interest such as the operating
frequency, output power, and conversion efficienc are calculated. Variations due to changes in
temperature, biasing voltage, and device length are also included. It is shown that multidomain
Gunn diodes can lead to significan improvements in output power over conventional, single-transit
structure, and so such multiple GaN diodes merit serious experimental study. © 2003 American
Institute of Physics. 关DOI: 10.1063/1.1562734兴

electron effect.27 The presence of an inflectio point in the
⌫ 1 -valley band structure of the zinc-blende phase has also
been suggested as a source of negative differential resistance
共NDR兲.28 As compared to the traditional GaAs and InP-based
negative differential resistance 共NDR兲 devices,29,30 the conversion efficienc and power handling capacity should be
superior. Despite the potential, there have not been many
studies on this subject to the best of our knowledge. The only
reports appear to be by Alekseev and Pavlidis27 for wurtzite
GaN based on transient hydrodynamic simulations, and by
Zhao et al.31 for the zinc-blende phase. A full Monte Carlo
treatment of the time-dependent transferred electron problem
is more accurate and desirable than the hydrodynamic
scheme. Previous studies have often used the steady-state
velocity-fiel characteristics16,32 and relied on somewhat
older band structure data. For example, previous reports were
based on ⌫ 1 -⌫ 2 and M -L intervalley separations of 1.9 and
2.1 eV, respectively.33,34 More recent calculations35 suggest a
⌫ 1 , M -L, ⌫ 3 , L 1 , A 1 ordering, with the two lowest valleys
2.2717 and 2.4 eV above ⌫ 1 . In view of this, it is perhaps
important to reexamine the large-signal response characteristics of GaN-based oscillators based on recent data.
Here we provide Monte Carlo based studies of oscillatory behavior in wurtzite GaN. Two device structures have
been examined: 共i兲 devices with the conventional single
notch structure, and 共ii兲 repetitive structures with serial segments, each consisting of the basic notch element to fashion
a ‘‘multiple domain’’ device. Wurtzite material has been chosen because analytical expressions of parameters, such as the
nonparabolocity coefficient and effective masses are now
available35 to facilitate an accurate Monte Carlo analysis. In
addition, the larger drift velocities predicted for the wurtzite
material at high fields bodes well for promoting higher frequencies for Gunn diode operation. Performance parameters

I. INTRODUCTION

Over the past fiv years or so, the nitride material system
has been the focus of intense research.1– 8 Advantages of
these direct, large-band-gap materials include the ability to
sustain large electric field (⬃108 V m⫺1 , which bodes well
for device downscaling and higher breakdown voltage兲, high
saturation velocities (⬃1.5⫻105 m s⫺1 ), lower generation
noise, radiation hardness, and high-temperature operation.
GaN-based electronic amplifier are projected to have significan improvement over silicon devices.9 The nitrides have
also shown promise as emitters and detectors,10–12 Bragg
reflectors 13 light-emitting diodes 共LEDs兲,14 sensors for jet
and automobile engines,15 and space-based operation in the
solar blind region (⬃260⫺290 nm).
The high-fiel drift velocity of bulk GaN is larger than
that of GaAs16,17 due to the higher intervalley separation and
the larger optical phonon energy. GaN lends itself to heterostructure fabrication, and the presence of a strong internal
polarization can create very high sheet carrier densities
(⬎1017 m⫺2 ). Experimental demonstrations of large radiofrequency 共rf兲 power densities, as measured in watts per millimeter of the gate periphery, have already been made.18 –21
The higher thermal conductivity of GaN relative to GaAs
and use of SiC substrates22,23 should help alleviate the thermal management issue. These aspects collectively enhance
the prospects of GaN for microwave power amplification
particularly at the X band and higher frequencies.24 –26
Since the satellite valley effective electronic masses of
both zinc-blende and wurtzite-phase GaN are higher than in
the lowest conduction bands, the material appears to show
promise as a large-signal oscillator based on the transferred
a兲
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TABLE I. Parameters used in the Monte Carlo calculations for wurtzite GaN.
Parameter

Value

Lattice constants in meter (a, c)
Dielectric constants k(0), k(⬁)
Density (g cm⫺3 )
Acoustic velocity (m s⫺1 )
Effective mass m 储 (T 1 , U and T 3 valley兲
Effective mass m⬜ (T 1 , U and T 3 valley兲
Valley separation 共eV兲
Nonparabolicity factors T 1 (eV⫺1 )
Nonparabolicity factors U valley (eV⫺1 )
Nonparabolicity factors T 3 valley (eV⫺1 )
Longitudinal optical phonon energy 共eV兲
Intervalley phonon energy 共eV兲
Acoustic deformation potential 共eV兲
Zero-order equivalent intervalley deformation potential 共eV/cm兲
Zero-order nonequivalent intervalley deformation potential 共eV/cm兲
First-order intervalley potential 共eV兲

of interest such as the operating frequency and conversion
efficienc are calculated. Variations due to changes in temperature, biasing voltage, and device length are also included. The repetitive structure is studied since, to the best of
our knowledge, the potential utility of multiple domain structures 共MDS兲 has not been examined in the context of GaN
Gunn diodes. The use of multiple domain diodes was firs
suggested by Thim36 and Robrock37 and experimentally verifie by Slater and Harrison.38 The primary advantage of using a multiple-domain structure is that the operating frequency can be increased for a fixe total device length since
the basic repetitive segment then scales down with domain
number N. Alternatively, by serially cascading the basic
Gunn diode unit structure, the total length can be increased
without adversely affecting the operating frequency. However, to maintain impedance matching, the device area scales
up by N, thereby increasing the current. Since the applied
voltages have to be scaled up by N 共to maintain the internal
field 兲, an N 2 enhancement in the output power can potentially result. Efficienc enhancements, with such N 2 scaling,
have been predicted for GaAs Gunn diodes.39 Here, we provide a quantitative evaluation for multidomain wurtzite GaN
diodes using the Monte Carlo simulation approach.
II. MONTE CARLO SIMULATION DETAILS

Details of the Monte Carlo implementation have been
discussed elsewhere with simulation results shown to match
published data for bulk GaN rather well.40 A three-valley
Monte Carlo model had been used that included electron
interactions with acoustic modes via the deformation potential, polar optical phonon interactions, and zero- and first
order intervalley deformation potential scattering.41 A 65
meV phonon was assumed to adequately represent deformation potential scattering, and a 92 meV phonon value was
used for the polar optical process. Besides, ionized impurity
based on the Brooks–Herring approach and intervalley deformation potential processes were also considered. The piezoelectric scattering was excluded, since it has been shown
to be negligible at temperatures of 300 K and beyond. Nonequivalent intervalley scattering events were taken into ac-

⫺10

3.189⫻10 , 5.185⫻10⫺10
9.5, 5.35
6.095
4.33⫻105
0.1846, 0.3858, 3.6227
0.2283, 3.03, 0.2856
0.0, 2.2717, 2.4
0.37
3.03(m⬜ ) and 0.385(m 储 )
0.22(m⬜ ) and 4.455(m 储 )
0.092
0.065
8.0
0.5⫻109
1.0⫻109
5.0

count amongst all three valley types, governed by a single
deformation potential and phonon energy. Screening was incorporated with the random phase approximation in the long
wavelength limit. The value of the inverse screening length ␤
was obtained as ␤ (t)⫽ 关 n e 2 /k B T e (t) 兴 0.5 where n is the
electron density, e the electronic charge, k B the Boltzmann
constant, and T e the effective electron temperature. This effective temperature was evaluated at each time step of the
Monte Carlo simulation with the following equation:16
T e 共 t 兲 ⫽ 关 2/共 3k B 兲兴 ⌺ I f I 兵 0.5 m I 具 v 2 典 I ⫺0.5 m I v 2dI 其 .

共1兲

In the above, f I , m I , 具 v 2 典 I , and v 2dI refer to the electron
fraction, effective mass, mean-square velocity, and drift velocity, respectively, for the ith valley and the index I runs
over the three valleys. The T e represents an ad hoc
parameter16 and is not a real electron temperature. Degeneracy and Pauli exclusion was included based on a rejection
technique implementation firs proposed by Lugli and
Ferry.42
The material parameters required for the bulk GaN simulations were generally taken from the published
literature,17,32,43 and are given in Table I. For wurtzite-phase
GaN, the minimum is located at the ⌫ 1 point, and a threedimensional view of the Brillouin zone including points
within the irreducible wedge is shown in Fig. 1. The effective masses have been calculated to be 0.2283 and 0.1846

A

r
K
M
{a)

(b)

FIG. 1. 共a兲 Brillouin zone schematic including the various symmetry points
within the irreducible wedge. 共b兲 View of the full Brillouin zone including
the irreducible wedge.
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FIG. 2. Schematic pertaining to the device simulations. 共a兲 Lumped electrical circuit, 共b兲 doping profil of the conventional GaN notch diode, and 共c兲
schematic of a three transit region multiple GaN Gunn diode.

along the perpendicular and parallel directions, respectively,
with a nonparabolicity coefficien of about 0.37 eV⫺1 . The
satellite valleys are at the U point that is two-thirds of the
way between the L- and M- symmetry points, with an energy
separation of 2.2717 eV. According to the calculations by
Goano et al.,35 the next highest valley is located at the ⌫ 3
point, 2.4 eV above ⌫ 3 . Finally, the valleys at the L 1 and A 1
points are located 2.5 and 2.6 eV, respectively, above the
conduction band minima. The effective masses for the M -L
minima are anisotropic. As given in Table I the mass is
3.0375 共along ⌫-A 1 ), 0.3158 共along K-H), and 0.3858
共along the M and L points兲. The corresponding nonparabolicity coefficient also depend on the direction, and are reported to be: ⫺1.0325 eV⫺1 共along ⌫⫺A 1 ), 0.2164 eV⫺1
共along K-H), ⫺0.174 eV⫺1 共along M兲, and 0.9686 eV⫺1
共along L兲. Such anisotropic features were included in the
present Monte Carlo approach. For the ⌫ 3 valley, the effective masses along the parallel and perpendicular directions
were taken to be 3.6227 and 0.2856, respectively. The nonparabolicity factors are given to be 4.4554 parallel to the c
axis and 0.22 along the perpendicular directions.
For a more realistic simulation of the microwave oscillator, the GaN device was embedded in a parallel resonant
circuit as shown in Fig. 2共a兲. This allows for the inclusion of
circuit effects, permits performance evaluation at the fundamental frequency and other harmonics, and the assessment of
circuit parameter variations. Time-varying voltage boundary
conditions were applied to the GaN structure, and the device
currents computed based on the Monte Carlo particle flows
The total current was obtained by solving the related Kirch-

------------0.2

0.3
0.4
Time(ps)

0.5

0.6

0.7

FIG. 3. Monte Carlo results of the transient electron drift velocity at 300 K
in wurtzite GaN for different electric fields

hoff equations. The displacement current can be accounted
for by using the cold capacitance procedure.44 In our simulations, the device structure was taken to have a crosssectional area of 10⫺9 m⫺2 . The doping profil for the conventional notch-type device is shown in Fig. 2共b兲. The two
heavily doped end regions with densities of 2⫻1024 m⫺3
serve as the n ⫹ contacts. The doping level ‘‘n’’ of the transit
region was taken to vary within the 5⫻1022⫺2⫻1023 m⫺3
range. Thus the doping level of the drift region was chosen to
be much larger than typically used for GaAs or InP Gunn
devices.45,46 Since the mobility of GaN is lower in comparison to both GaAs and InP, the time required to build up a
stable domain is higher for the same background doping. The
higher doping chosen here helps offset the lower mobility
value. The notch at the cathode end is required to create the
local nonuniformity that helps launch the accumulation or
dipole-domain mode instabilities. The equilibrium density of
the notch was set at 20% of the transit region. The dead-zone
lies in this region. Figure 2共c兲 shows the schematic of a
repetitive Gunn diode structure with three transit regions.
Such structures with multiple zones were also used in the
present simulations. For the electrical circuit, a 20 ⍀ resistor,
an external capacitance of 0.05 pF, and 0.12 nH inductor
were assumed.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results of the Monte Carlo simulation for bulk wurtzite
GaN at 300 K are given and discussed first The primary
objective was to test the current GaN model predictions
against more sophisticated calculations that have included a
full band structure. A 10 000-electron Monte Carlo code was
used with a 2 fs time step. Figure 3 shows the transient drift
velocity of the electronic ensemble in bulk GaN at 300 K for
different values of the electric fiel parameter. An upperbound of 300 kV/cm was chosen to prevent the electronic
energies from becoming excessively large. This precaution
was necessary, since the present simulation does not include
a full band structure, but instead relies on a simple nonparabolic approach to the energy bands. The steady-state, 300 K,
velocity-fiel characteristics obtained from the results of Fig.
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FIG. 4. Monte Carlo results of the steady-state, velocity-fiel characteristics
for electrons at temperatures of 300 and 600 K.

3 at long times are given in Fig. 4. Also shown are results at
600 K. A peak velocity in excess of 2⫻105 ms⫺1 is predicted
for the 600 K temperature. This value is far larger than that
for GaAs at room temperature, and underscores the utility of
GaN for high temperature 共or high power兲 operation. The
300 K results facilitate a direct comparison with previous
reports that took account of a full band-structure
calculation.32 The threshold fiel for the negative differential
conductance for the 300 K case is predicted to be around 180
kV/cm. This value and the overall velocity-fiel curve are in
good agreement with the report by Kolnich et al.32 A peak
steady state drift velocity of about 2.7⫻105 ms⫺1 is predicted for the 300 K case. A gradual decrease in the steadystate drift velocity beyond 180 kV/cm is apparent, but the
values remain well over 2⫻105 ms⫺1 even for electric field
as high as 300 kV/cm. With increasing temperature, the velocities reduce due to stronger electron-phonon scattering.
Finally, occupancies of the lowest ⌫ valley as a function of
time for the 300 K case are shown in Fig. 5 for various
electric fields Fractional occupancies of 90% and higher are
predicted for applied electric field below 160 kV/cm. There
is a relatively sharp transition into the satellite valleys for
field around 180 kV/cm. Steady-state ⌫ 1 -valley occupancies
100
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FIG. 6. Simulation results showing the temporal development of the device
voltage and total circuit current for a 1.0 m device at 300 K. A 50 V bias
was used.

as low as 35% are predicted at our highest fiel at 300 kV/
cm. These results are also fairly close to those obtained by
Kolnik et al.32 on the basis of a more sophisticated Monte
Carlo scheme that included a full band structure. This agreement establishes the validity of the transport parameters used
in the present model and underscores its utility as a simple,
computational efficien tool for analyzing transport for field
below 300 kV/cm.
Having demonstrated the Monte Carlo model, simulations were next carried out for the GaN based Gunn
n ⫹ -n ⫺ -n-n ⫹ notch structure for lengths of the n region
around 1.0 m at 300 K. The much smaller length 共as compared to the 3.0 m device simulations previously
reported27兲 serves two purposes: 共a兲 Enhanced operating frequency due to lower transit times, and 共b兲 it ensures a higher
sinusoidal component at the fundamental mode. Longer devices that operate in dipole domain mode tend to have a
flatte response, with a higher nonsinusoidal component
since variations in terminal current only take place at the
start of every domain formation cycle. The n-doping range of
5⫻1022⫺2⫻1023 m⫺3 chosen here leads to a ‘‘nL’’ product above the 5⫻1016 m⫺2 threshold31 for GaN Gunn oscillations. The circuit of Fig. 2 was incorporated and the initial
electron distribution taken to mimic the doping density distribution. The Gunn structure was taken to connect with the
tank circuit at t⫽0 ⫹ .
Monte Carlo results at 300 K for the single transit Gunn
diode showing the time dependent behavior of the total current and the device voltage are shown in Fig. 6. The device
length was taken to be 1.0 m, and applied bias was 50 V.
The initial transient is simply associated with the commencement of the applied dc bias at time t⫽0. A steady oscillatory
state is reached in about 60 ps, with the operating frequency
predicted to be 135 GHz. Results for the simulated frequency
dependencies of the generated power and device efficienc
were then obtained by running such time dependent simulations for various device voltages, device lengths, and operating temperatures. The results are given in Figs. 7 and 8 for
two operating temperatures of 300 and 450 K. At very low
biasing levels, the electric fiel within the GaN device is
close to the threshold for NDR, and hence the power output
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is low. With increasing bias the output power increases, as
does the operating frequency due to the larger average electron velocity. A central maxima thus results, and the general
shape is in keeping with previous reports. At very high biasing the transferred electron effect is lost with nearly all carriers residing primarily in the satellite valleys. The curve at
the higher temperature of 450 K shifts to lower frequencies
due to the reduced carrier velocity and the power output is
predicted to drop. Figure 7 shows peak powers to be about
0.665 and 0.525 W at the 300 and 450 K operating temperatures. Since device self-heating effects have not been included here, these values represent an overestimation. In any
case, there is considerable improvement over the reported
results of about 0.150 W for InP.47 This is not surprising,
since the threshold fiel for GaN is roughly ten times larger
than in InP. The corresponding efficiencie are shown in Fig.
8 at the 300 and 450 K temperatures. Peak efficiencie of
1.9% and 1.47% are predicted for the single transit region
GaN Gunn diode. The room temperature value is higher than
that reported for GaAs devices.45
Finally, Monte Carlo simulations were performed for
GaN diodes with multiple transit segments. The resulting
power output as a function of the frequency is given in Fig.
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FIG. 9. Results of the power output vs frequency at 300 K for multiple
transit segment GaN Gunn diodes. Plots for one, two, and four segments are
shown.

9 at 300 K for one, two, and four transit regions. A simplistic
expectation is for the output power to scale as N 2 共with N the
number of segments兲 for fixe values of the operating frequency, temperature, and device impedance. This follows
from a required scaling in both the voltage 共to maintain the
device electric field 兲 and device current 共due to an increase
in area for maintaining the impedance兲. However, in practice,
the benefit of a multiple transit structure might not be quite
as significan for a variety of reasons. In a conventional
single-transit region device, the injected carriers are all
nearly thermalized and have comparable energies. Hence the
device noise can be expected to be lower due to a relatively
‘‘tightly bunched’’ carrier distribution, especially for short
device lengths. With multiple transit zones, however, the carrier distributions at the start of each successive transit segment might not be completely periodic, nor closely bunched
in distribution, and could be nonthermal. Consequently, one
can expect a larger variance in the intervalley transfer distance, leading to higher noise. The actual condition at the
start of successive domains depends on the thickness and
doping of the N ⫹ layer between the transit regions. Thicker
and more strongly doped layers would facilitate better carrier
thermalization, but would increase the overall transit time
and adversely impact the operating frequency. The absence
of a fully thermal distribution at the beginning of each successive transit region also implies that the average carrier
energies within the device would tend to be larger. This
could lead to enhanced internal power losses because of
strong polar-optical phonon scattering, especially within the
satellite valleys due to their higher density of states. In addition, with the hot electrons spending a longer fraction of their
time within the satellite valleys, the overall speed would be
slower, and the swing in the current oscillation reduced. Last,
but not least, the higher power losses can be expected to lead
to higher internal temperatures and possible thermal gradients due to local hot spots near the successive ‘‘virtual anodes.’’ Both would adversely affect the transport and reduce
operating frequency. Collectively then, the useful power output might not scale quite as well as N 2 .
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Most of the above issues could be addressed by a threedimensional Monte Carlo simulation procedure. However,
since we have not performed self-consistent electrothermal
calculations, the heating aspects and their role in mitigating
the Gunn diode response could not be addressed. The thermal analysis as well as the noise characteristics will be presented elsewhere. The Monte Carlo results of the power output versus frequency are given in Fig. 9 at 300 K for one,
two, and four transit regions. The device area, however, was
not increased for ease of comparison. The results show that
the output power does not quite scale as N, but instead is a
sublinear function. Hence, by increasing the area, one would
not expect the output power enhancement to be quite as large
as N 2 . In any case, the power output is certainly better than
that of the conventional, single-transit structure, and so the
multiple GaN Gunn diode structure does merit serious experimental study.

4841

to roughly scale with the number of segments N. Slight deviations 共sublinear behavior兲 seen can be attributed to the
loss in absolute repetitiveness from one segment to the next.
Hot electron effects and larger average carrier energies contribute to the sublinear behavior. Hence, for devices with
scaled increases in area, the output power would not be quite
as large as the predicted N 2 factor. Also, the noise for the
multidomain devices is expected to be higher than the conventional structures. This factor has not been studied and will
be analyzed elsewhere. In any case, the advantage of multiple GaN Gunn diode structures has been made obvious, and
such devices do merit serious experimental study.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

The large-signal response characteristics of GaN-based
Gunn oscillators were reexamined based on recent bandstructure data that has become available for the wurtzite material. Wurtzite GaN is also more interesting since it has been
shown to have a higher drift velocity that should promote
higher frequencies for Gunn diode operation. Device performance parameters of interest were calculated for two separate situations. First, devices with the conventional single
notch structure were simulated to obtain predictions of the
output power and conversion efficienc . Then, multiple domain devices containing repetitive serial segments, were analyzed. The repetitive structure has been studied here since, to
the best of our knowledge, the benefit and potential of multiple domain structures 共MDS兲 have not been examined in
the context of GaN Gunn diodes. Theoretical predictions for
GaAs Gunn oscillators call for an N 2 scaling in output power
with the number of segments N.
Device parameters such as the operating frequency,
power output, and conversion efficienc were obtained.
Variations due to changes in temperature, biasing voltage,
and device length were also included. As expected, the operating frequency has been shown to fall with increasing
temperature due to a lower drift velocity. The results, for a
single transit region structure, showed that conversion effi
ciencies up to about 2% can be attained at 300 K and would
be around 1.45% at 450 K. The room temperature value is
higher than that reported for GaAs devices. Also, the effi
ciencies are slightly higher than those calculated elsewhere
for GaN on the basis of hydrodynamic models. Corresponding peak power outputs of 0.68 and 0.52 W have been predicted at 300 and 450 K, respectively. Here again, considerable improvement is predicted over other material 关e.g., the
reported results of about 0.150 W for InP 共Ref. 47兲兴. However, it must be emphasized that since device self-heating
effects have not been included here, these values represent an
overestimation.
Finally, for multiple-domain structures, considerable improvements in output power have been predicted. Without
changing the device area, the output power results were seen
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